
Jury's View of Miss Mary
McNierny's Death.

VERDICT RETURNED

TESTIMONY OF EYE-WITNES3FS
TO THE OCCURRENCE.

Wcman Killed by Horses of Truck

Company Yesterday Morning
.The Testimony.

That th- kilting of Mis* Mary McNIemey
by truck « of the local fire department
yesterday morning was purely an unavoid¬
able accident was the verdict of a coroner s

jury at an Inquiry into the accident at the
morgue this morning.
The jury added to the verdict the opinion

that after hearing all the facts brought out

in the testimony the members of the fire
department should be entirely and com¬

pletely exonerated from all blame in con¬

nection with the accident, as it appeared to

them that the firemen had used all human
effort possible to avert it.
The testimony in this case was heard by

the jury which had also passed upon the
Norbeck shooting.
The testimony was all alike. Each wit¬

ness said practically that the members of
the fire department were obeying all rules
and laws at the time of the accident; that
the apparatus was under perfect control;
that the horses were moving slowly, and
that at the time the unfortunate woman
was first seen by the firemen they shouted
and rang the bell violently in an effort to
get her out of the way.

Ill addition to this, it was in evidence
that the driver made every effort to swing
t.ie horses around to prevent their striking
the woman.

Cause of Death.
Dr. Olazebrook testified that he examined

the body of Mrs. McNierney. found her
head covered with bandages, and upon re¬

moving them found a cross-shaped wound
made by Furgeons. Said there was a frac¬
ture of the skull and death was due to
hemorrhage of the brain. He said she
was not injured in any other place. There
was, according to Dr. Glazebrook, no other
evidence of violence.
Dr. William M. Smith, of Providence Hos¬

pital, the next witness, told of Mrs. Mc-
Nierney being brought to the hospital. He
said she was unconscious and would not re¬

spond to treatment. There was, he said,
a large contused wound on the head; that
after probing wound could find no fracture.
Six hours afterward, he said, she was
dead. She did not regain consciousness.
Dr. Smith could not say what the cause of
death was.

Capt. Hooper's Testimony.
Capt. James K. Hooper of the fire de¬

partment was called. He said that at i .13
p.m. Apiil ID his company in responding
to an alarm, and while nearing 3d street
and North Carolina avenue noticed the
woman He said they shouted at her to
get out of the way, and that she hesitated;
that they got two horses out of the way,
but the third horse struck her. He said
his team was in the center of the street,
which was of level grade. Witness said
the horses were entirely under control and
that they were slacking down to make a
turn within thirty feet of where the wo¬
man was struck; that it was very dark and
hard to see across the street. He said the
apparatus was stopped within ten feet af¬
ter the woman was struck. He said the
woman was twenty feet in front of the
truck when he first noticed her. He said he
could see down the street. Hooper insisted
that every effort was made to attract the
attention of the woman as well as to stop
the horses
"Witness said he had the woman sent to

the hospital in the arms of one of the fire¬
men and proceeded to the scene of the fire.
Upon examination by Mr. Sinclair, Hooper

said his team was going slowly to make
the turn, and that the woman did not ap¬
pear to notice the approach of the appar¬
atus. Hooper said the woman appeared to
have a hood on her head.

Driver Boyd Called.
George Boyd, the driver of the truck

which struck the woman, was called. His
testimony shewed that he had charge of
the apparatus and was responding to an

alarm of fire. He said they pulled down
the horses to make a turn into 3d and D
streets. That he saw a woman crossing the
street; that they shouted at her; that she
seemed to hesitate and then kept on across
the street He said the horses were going
very slowly and were stopped within a few
feet. He, too. saw that the woman had
something on her head that looked like a

hood Said he used the brake and that it
worked as successfully as usual and re-

tponded i' use Boyd said the bell on
the machine was ringing and that those on
the front of the truck hollered at the wom¬
an to get out of the way.

Fireman's Testimony.
Fireman Arthur W. Orfin. the next wit¬

less, told practically the same story. He
r.sisted that the truck was going at a much
slower rate of speed than usual. i he
brakes were in good order and the dri\er
Dad the horses under perfect control.
The next witness, D. L. Richmond, said

he lived near the scene of the accident. He
said he and his wife were going out when
Lhey heard the bells of the fire department
and ran to the lront of the house and
ooked out of the window. He saw the
lpparatus slow up. He said he saw a
woman standing in the middle of the street
In a hesitating manner, and it appeared to
iiim that she moved in the direction of the
horses and that the shoulder of one horse
struck her and knocked her down. He
said he heard people halloing at the time,
and there was light enough to see plainly.
There was notlr.ng to obstruct the view of
a person on the street, he declared, and he
noticed Invariably that all fire apparatus
passing his house slowed up. He had called
1 is wife's attention to this matter. He
said in- noticed ; decided slacking up of the
l.orses at the time of the accident and
there was an unusual ringing of the appa¬
ratus bells, Witness was of the opinion
that a person with all his or her natural
faculties could have seen and heard the ap¬
proaching apparatus. Witness said a niece
of Mrs. McNierne) had told hom she was
Vnot very deaf."

Mr. Diggins. the next witness, said he
was sitting inside a house at the corner and
heard the noise of the apparatus as it ap¬
proached. He noticed that there was more
ringing of the bells than usual, and he saw
the woman in the street, saw her hesitate
anil saw the horse stnke tier. The appa¬
ratus was aparently under perfect control.
Delmore Bean said he saw the accident.

He Ix-ard the engines coming, and they
passed him. he following. The bell was
ringing violently and the firemen were
shouting. Witness said he saw the truck
Ftrike something. He said he thought the
woman was bewildered and she appeared
to slip against the team rather than that
the truck horse struck her.

Relative of the Deceased.
Thomas Sheehan said he is a second

cousin of Miss McNierney. and stated she
was "a little deaf." Sometimes she could
hear and sometimes she could not. She
had good eyesight, he said. Witness did
not see the acc.dent. He said Miss Mc-
Ni< tn« y was a hearty woman for her years.Fred. J Willoughby. jr.. the next wit¬
ness, said he was standing on the corner
Itnd heard fire bells; saw truck coming out
North Carolina avenue; heard the bell ring¬ing and the firemen shouting, and she seem¬
ed to walk into the apparatus. It was easy
enough to ht.tr the machine coming.
Robert A. Humphrey said lie was stand¬

ing on a corner near by, and corroborated
th story told by the preceding witness.
Pierre Smith said he saw the accident,t>nd he told practically the same story as

to every effort being used by the firemen
to av« rt the accident.
Aleck Queeiian ma<!«- similar statements

thoroughly corroborating the precedingwitnesses.
Pollcmnn Springman told the story of

the accident in practically the same man¬
ner He noticed particularly tliat the truckfcel! was ringing continuously. He did not
Bee the horse collide with the woman.
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Men's and Boys' Wear for Easter.
Men's
Clothing
Section.

^/vKi fliETHER you intend to follow the
(UJaJJI formal dress (Prince Albert frock

coat and striped trousers) or
want the less formal garments (Sack or
English Walking Suits) you can call on us
to meet your demands fully. The more
exacting those demands the more pleased
you're going to be with the way they're
filled.

*

The art off clothing making reaches the
ideal in Parker-Bridget CCothing. Ready
to wear has been brought up to a standard
never before thought possible, It isn't a
question nowadays off simply taking Ready
to wear when you're in a hurry for cloth¬
ing, but it's sought, here, because it's best.
We've made it best.

to have you examine any
ment here for its style, for its quality,
the fit and the workmanship.

Top Coats, $12 to $35.
Suits, $12 to $30.
Frock Coats and Vests, $25 to $35.
Trousers, $5 to $10.
Fancy Vests, $2 to $6.

A Stag Last Oxfordat $3.50.
It's the best "value" in footwear to be had in Washington

today.to say nothing of its attractions of style. It's an Ox¬
ford that appeals to a man at once from its appearance. It
looks "quality" as well as style.and in service proves itself
a superior value.

Boys' Clothing
Section.

stocks off Boys' Clothing are made
with the idea off giving you plenty

to choose from in the way off style-
off getting clothing for you that will

stand on its merits as to quality. St
isn't necessary ffor us to go into details as
to fabric and making with customers.
The fact that we handle the goods has
become a guarantee ffor the quality off the
goods themselves.
Easter Suits,
$3.95.

They're worth $5 by
com paragon off quality
and workman ship.

're worth more
that iff you can

a monetary value
on style.
Cheviots, tweeds,

cassimeres, etc., an a
wide variety off effffects.
Other Suits tup to $11®!.

Easter Reefers,
$3.95.

Another specialvalue
off equal importance
with the Suits. A se=
Beet line off fabrics that
we have had made up
into the swellest little
boys' coats and jack=
ets.

Other Reefers for
Boys and Girls up

With every Boys' Suit or Reefer we are

giving a Naval Blue-hill Box Kite Free.

Hats of Superior
Worth = = = $2.00

can sell you your hat iff
you'll give us the opportunity.
Not through salesmanship, but
through the merit and value off
the hats themselves.
Any man who wants to go to

the trouble off making compari¬
sons finds that the Parker-
Bridget hats have more style
and more quality ffor the money

than any other hats on the market.

Selling Stetson Hats ffor $3.50 this season.

Boys' Wash Suits in all the
season's fabrics range from
$1.50 to $6.

Mostly the different style
blouses, but cut and finished
different from the ordinary
blouse suits.

Boys' Odd Trousers, 50c. to
$2.00.

Boys'
Furnishings.

The details of boys' dress are
as well cared for as the main
garments. Full lines of Shirts,
Blouses. Neckwear. Stockings,
Underwear, Hats, &e., that are
better than the ordinary and
serve better in consequence.
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The "Chic," an Easter Novelty in Neckwear.
Another off those unique window displays off Neckwear ready ffor tomorrow. A special line off imported silks we gothold off and had made up into French Four=in=hands, 2-% in. wide, 48 in. long, and with both ends the same width.
There's not a necktie in Washington today under Sfl.00 that can match this.in quality.Lots off people, more or less ffamilliar with merchandising, have expressed wonder as to how we get neckwear off suchvalue to sell^at the prices we put on these special goods. Out=off=town merchants have come out direct and asked fforthe infformation, but as yet Washington buyers are the only ones getting such goods at such prices. See window dis

Head=to=Foot 9th amid Penna.
Avenmie.

MDDIES' SUMMER CRUISE.

Largest Fleet Ever Before Detailed
.Closed for Good Friday.

Speial Correspondence of " he Star.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., April 20. 1903.

The largest fleet of vessels that has ever

been detailed by the Navy Department to

convey the midshipmen on their summer

cruise will assemble here in a few weeks
for that purpose.
There will be no battleships assigned for

the cruise this year, but the number of ves¬

sels will be much larger than heretofore.
The fleet will be made up largely of the
vessels now attached to the Naval Acad¬
emy, and will consist of the cruisers At¬
lanta and Chesapeake, the monitor Terror,
the old frigate Hartford and the cruiser
Newark, which are yet to come, and the
three monitors of the coast squadron, the
Nevada, Florida and Arkansas, which
formed part of the fleet last year. Besides
these there will be four torpedo boat de¬
stroyers, which have not yet been des¬
ignated. The cruise will start the early
part of June and the officers at the Naval
Academy are busy making the assignments
of midshipmen to each ship.

St. John's College closed today for the
Raster holidays. The base bali team of the
college left for its southern trip, which in¬
cludes nine games, the first game to be
played with the ("niversity of Virginia at
Charlottesville. It will be the largest and
most extended trip St. John's has ever
taken.
The Annapolis Banking and Trust Com¬

pany will be organized here next Tuesday,
with a capital stock of ?."><>.»«'<? and the priv¬
ilege of Increasing this to $250,000 under the
charter granted by the last legislature.
There are twenty directors, eighteen of
whom are resident business men.
Prof. Paul J. Uashiell of the Naval Acad¬

emy is endeavoring to make a radical
change in the rules governing foot ball by
permitting the forward pass. The forward
pass has been barred since the formation
of the present American collegiate foot
ball and Its Introduction would make a.
wide change among players.
Past Midshipman C. K. Brillhart of the

class of 11103 has been spending the week
with friends here.
Mrs. Knight, wife of Capt. Austin M.

Knight. U. S. N., has returned to Annap¬
olis for the summer, after spending the
winter In South Carolina.
Mr. N. B. Coster is visiting Washington

this week.
Miss Marianna Fullam, daughter of Com¬

mander Fullam, and Miss Jean Huse.
daughter of Commander Huse of the Naval
Academy, are home from boarding school
for the Easter holidays.
The April term of the circuit court for

Anne Arundel county, which convened on

Monday, closed today until next Monday,
owing to Good Friday.

Death of Ex-Judge Dorsey.
Special Correspor deme of The Star.

LAUREL, Md., April 21. 1DOT.,
Ex-Judge John K. Dorsey of the Orphans'

Court of Howard county died yesterday at
his home In West Friendship, Howard
county, after about a month's illness. Judge
Dorsey was in his eightieth year, He was
a native of Howard county, and was <xi
the bench of the Orphans' Court about

eight or ten years ago. His wife, who was
a Miss Whalen, also of that county, died
about two years ago. He was a lifelong
democrat and a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South.
Two sons, Mr. Harry Dorsey, with whom

Judge Dorsey lived; Rev. William Dorsey
of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church South,
who is stationed in Western Maryland, and
a daughter, Mrs. C. G. Nicholson of Balti¬
more, survive him.

CAPT. FOOTE EXONERATED.
Result of Inquiry Into the Injuries to

Lieut. Cubbison.
The court of inquiry which has been in

session at Fort Myer, Va. for some time,
investigating the accidental wounding of
Second Lieutenant Donald C. Cubbison, 4th
Battery, Field Artillery, at Mount Gretna,
Pa., last October, has completed its work
and submitted Its report to the War Depart¬
ment. This court was ordered, upon the
application of Capt. Stephen M. Foote, who
was in charge of the artillery practice
which resulted in the wounding of Lieut.
Cubbison, and his application was based
upon criticisms to the effect that the ac¬
cident was the result of his carelessness,
the lieutenant being struck by a fragment
of shell while signaling the hits on the
target.
The court completely exonerated Capt.Foote and recommended that no further

proceedings be had.

DEATH OF CAPT. ORD.

Son of General E. 0. C. Ord Succumbs
to Tuberculosis.

Capt. James Thompson Ord died April 1G
at San Diego, Cal., of tuberculosis, con¬
tracted while on duty during the Porto
Rlcan hurricane of 1809. Capt. Ord was
interpreter to Gen. Shafter during the Span-
ish-American war, and was appointed first
lieutenant of the 5)th Volunteer Infantry.
May 13, 1890, he was appointed llrst lieu¬
tenant in the Porto Rican Regiment, and
was promoted to captaincy and honorable
discharge for disability December 24, 1901.
Capt. Ord belonged to a distinguished

army family, his father being famous in the

history of the civil war. His brother, Capt.
E. O. C. Ord, served through the war with
Spain and in the Philippines, and a younger
brother, Lieut. J. Garesche Ord, is con-
ceded in the history of the Spanish war to
have been the first man up San Juan hill,
where he led about seventy men, scattered
from their various commands. He was
shot down by a wounded Spanish officer
whom he was seeking to aid.
Capt. Ord will be buried in Arlington

during the coming week.

Building Permits Issued.
The following building permits were is¬

sued today:
To A. Lamond, two-story frame dwelling;

southwest corner North Capitol street and
Van Buren street northwest. Cost, $1,000.
To Van Deusen & Simpson, two-story

brick sta'ole (private), rear 1005 32d street
northwest. Cost, $4,000.
To Osterman & Butler, nine three-story

brick dwellings, 2024 to 2040 F street north¬
west. Cost, {35,000; and three three-story
brick dwellings, 537 to 541 21st street north¬
west Cost, $15,000.
To Sarah Waddell, two-story brick dwell¬

ing. 348 Wilson street northwest.. Cost,
$3,250.
To the Washington Sanitary Improvement

Company, thirteen two-story brick dwell¬
ings, 147 to 171 P street northwest, to cost
$30,000; thirteen two-story brick dwellings,
14<> to 170 Bates street northwest, to cost
$39,000; six two-story brick dwellings, 100
to 113 and 121 to 125 Bates street northwest,
to cost $18,C<K).
To Charles Boyd, five two-story brick

dwellings. 512 to 520 G street northeast;
cost $12,000.
To Washington Sanitary Improvement

Company, three two-story brick dwellings,
120 to 124 O street northwest; cost $9,000.
To Margaret E. Earcombe. two-story

brick private stable, in rear 24S 8th street
southeast; cost $550.

In the Future: Mrs. Upjohn (a few years
hence)."I suppose we'll have to drop the
Thompsons from our set." Mrs. High-
more."Certainly. They have begun to
make trips with those cheap ten-pound
flying machines that everybody is using.".
Cassell's.
Bill."An honest man hasn't much show

in this world."
Jill."Perhaps not, but that won't inter¬

fere with you at all.".Yonkers Statesman.

ADS. FOR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Please send advertisements for Saturday to The

Star office before 12 o'clock Saturday morning, and
for The Sunday Star as early as possible to insure

' insertion- ^pd proper classification.

atisfactiomi In Rerals!
The longer i

vou feel about

$^>.50
I Campus

Elegance,
case and en¬

durance com¬

bined in this
model. Full toe,
roomy ball and a

good walking shoe
In Black King Calf
with Blucher cut.

l=shaped shoe wears the worse
You never tire of Regals, because

: So the first place.and
stay right.

Regal style stands unchallenged. It
is the result off the taste and skill
of the world's master designers, for
every line and curve off their models

is duplicated in Regals.
Regal comfort is insured by

Regal Quarter Sizes and bythe carefful handiwork that
molds each shoe over indi¬
vidual lasts for right and left.

Regal Oxfords are an absolute innovation
in the shoe business.

They are all built on specially designed
Oxford lasts.while other manufactur¬
ers' low shoes are built on the lasts
made up for their high shoes.
And it makes all the difference in the

world. It makes your Regal Oxfords
fit snugly at heel and sides, and
prevents every chance of the com¬

mon Oxford failing.chafing at the
heel and gaping at the sides.
The economies of the Regal Tan-

jiery-to-consumer system make pos¬
sible the Regal price.$3.50.

Send for Style Book. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Sold direct from tannery to consumer. The larprest retail shoe businessin the world. 03 stores In principal cities from London to San Francisco.

TOd SH©1 TOAT (r>I^©VI§ || Washington Store, 11003 Peno. Ave, N« W. |
Derelicts.

From the Waco (Tex.) Tlmes-lltvitld.
In every city in the land the police de¬

partment is kept busy making arrests for
this, that and the other offense. For the
most part, these offenders are derelicts-
men who have refused to do their duty in
that state of life to which it

God to call them, but who seek' by hook
or by crook to get on in the world at the
expense Of others. It is a melancholy fact
that notwithstanding abundant prosperity,
free education and open churches, there i»
a large army of men, to say nothing of
the oppuslte sex, who regularly violate the
moral code and sin against their higher lu¬
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Authorities on Correct Dress, £|A Superb
Easter Showingf
Of Women's I
Apparel. S

Naturally every
effort has been
made to make
the showsng at
this particular
season more
than ordinarily
excellent. £
Many import-

ed lines, together i
with goods of
home produc= £
tiors, on exhibit.

GOWNS. VEILING, t.
SI" ITS. H?"«IERY, I.
WRAPS. I'NDEKWEAR, 4
WAISTS, CORSETS. 4e
MIL1.INERY. GI.OVES. ."

NECKWEAR. FOOTWEAR. r

Glad to have £
you look through |
the goods shown. t
Style ideas are £
plentiful.and
they're the very
latest styles.
Our system of
stockassembling
conte m plates
bringing in goods
daily, and conse=

quently we're al=
ways showing
the very latest
things. I

[Parker, Bridget & Co.,JJHi
Head-to-Foot Outfitters, -jf

and Penna. Ave. £
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Authorities on Correct Dress.

| |X /Th (T"!m /Q> rm ' <7

y
Women's

: Footwear.
: NEW EFFECTS t

ON THE $
.f STAG LAST. r

1«;. This is a season of
.{. fanciful footwear. |

More latitude is al= |£ lowed in this line *

than has been allow- j;
ed in years. There *

?{? are Oxfords in every -j;
| color.in every sort *

t of effect.and they're .{;| smart and dressy.
!j: We're showing a *

§ line of Women's 3
1*1 Footwear that is ab= $
? solutely peerless. *

| Nothing you can call *
X for is lacking. Tan |
X and Patent Colt Ox= t
i

3L

fords with straps and
... buckles.the College S

/> js ji . x n >tOxford in patent colt,
tan and gun metal,
the Sailor Ties in tan,y » y

X patent colt and gun £
X metal, as well as £| numberless colored j:

effects. £

i* " T Si Head-to-foot Outfitters, .;.
X 9th and Penna. Ave. %
x 21 X

PARKER, BRIDGET
CO.,

BELL BOYS FINED.

Pleaded Guilty and the Court Was
Lenient.

Frank P. Heffeman and James A. Burke,
Iwo young men employed as bell boys at

the New Willard Hotel, who were arrested
last week on the charge of the larceny of
a pair of opera glasses, valued at J1D, and
owned by Elizabeth Yates, a guest at the
hotel, and of a gold watch, valued at $.'!.!,
and owned by Ethel Byan, were arraigned
in Police Court before Judge Kimball thi3
morning and pleaded to charges of petit
larceny in each case.

As bell boys the defendants had acccss to
the rooms of the hotel, and they took the
property from one of the rooms. It was
later recovered from the pawnbrokcn,
who had loaned the young men money on

the jewelry. Instead of making a fight
against conviction, the b<>ys derided to plead
guilty and threw themselves on the mercy
of the court. Owing to the fact that the
prosecuting witnesses did not care to fight
the case and were willing to recommend a

light sentence in view of the good pas:
record of the offenders. Judge Scott imposed
a fine of only 110 in each case, which was
paid.

The Other Way About: Willie Sirutt was

playing with the Timbs boys. His mother
called him. "Willie, don't you know they
are bad boys for you to play with?" "Yes,
mother," said Willie, "I know that, but
then I am a good boy for them to play
with.".Smith's Weekly.

The Largest and Best Cir¬
culation at the Smallest

Cost to the Ad¬
vertiser.

The classified advertising col¬
umns of The Sunday Star offer
the greatest publicity to adver¬
tisers. The rates are the lowest
and the results to the advertiser
the best.


